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ABSTRACT
Re-analyzing some early band head data for T 2 (B 0+ ( 3 1T)), an
improved value of the ground state dissociation energy Is found to be
Do = 12429(±4) cm - differing significantly from the previously accepted
value of R. U. Verma (124-)2.5(±1.5) cm-l). This result implies that
the final state of one of the UV resonance series reported by R. D.
Verma must have a rotationless potential maximum some, 25(±5) cm
-1
 high.
It is further shown that the original electronic assignment of this
state as ground state X 04( 1 	 is implausible. A reassignment as
0+ ( 3'T) is proposed and the nature of the 0+ ( 3TT) potential is
considered.
Research supported by National Science Foundation Grant GP-7409 and
National Aeronautics and Space Administration Grant NGL 50-002-001.
I/
Pre Lace
The present manuscript is a revision of sections I to IV, VI and
VII of WIS-TCI-331 9 issued on December 27, 1968. The changcs are
based on a reinuxprotation of the electronic reassigument. 1n this
respect, the author would Like to acknowledge the judicious criticisms
of Professor R. D. Verma $ which helped reveal the inadequacies of the
original trcattiient.
The discussion of the properties of the ground electronic state
in section V of WIS-TCI-331 (12-27-68) concomitant with the present
work is virtually unchanged. The only changes in substance consist
of dropping the RKR turning points above v" = 82
., 
and slight adjust-
ments to the constants in Eqs. (5) and (6).
1. Introduct'-, nri
Verma observed\V3ix s,&ries of UV resr)nanee emission doublets
which were C.XCALed by ASCT I,)LI,41 Of 010 1.830.4	 iodine atomic, line
by molet-, ,ulvs tr, 5 rotarioaal JeveIS of Lho, v"	 0 levu llvof. the
ground ele•;troaiu state of 1 2 ' Thjs al)botpLLon corresponded to
Lransitfon littr ') res.:)n-ailL vibrat10na1-rz,t.ati( ,.1na1 levels of an excited
0 '	t? U,,rt r OPI. 0 z;t i LC , a T,.0 t, I io 	 I oe'.A. 	 a ort from tbc, se lovcl s
yielded the observed series. Verma concludedQ/ that this emission
always produced molecules in the ground electronic state, and this is
unquestionably true for' those final states to which he assigned vibra-
tional quantum numbers v" < 84 . However,, the separate set of levels
at the convergence limit of the emission spectrum (Verma's v 11 = 98 to
115) causes a strange flattening of the Birge-Sponer plot for the
ground state. Furthermore, their sharp convergence limit cut-off lies
above a value of the ground state dissociation energy obtained from
other data, which implies that the state to which they belong has a
potential maximum. 	 This s!1-ggests that the present best value of
the dissociation energy .,Vl which is based on the position of this cut-
off, is too large by an amount equal to the height of the barrier. The
present paper presents a new value of the ground state dissociation
energy, and proposes that the levels in question be reassigrid to the
0+ ( 317) state.9
11. Dissociation Energy of Ground State I 2(X 0 TO)
-9
Two main approaches to the deterMination if the dissociation energy
are considered. In the first, an estimate for Do is obtained by
- 1 -
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Pre tace
The present manuscript is a revision of sections I to IV, VI and
VI t of WIS-TAI-331, issued on December 27, 1968. The changes are
based on a reint.urprotat ion of the electronic reassignmefic. lu this
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of Professor R. L. Vernia,which helped reveal they inadequacies of the
original troa tment.
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1.	 Intro:
Verma observed six series of UV resonance emission doublets
which were excl ted by ab 5vr?ti,)rl nt Lhe 1830.. Q iodine at(mric line
by molecules in 5 rotational levels of thf • •v"	 0 I.evc ^I.): the
ground electronic state of 1 2 . This ahsorption corresponded to
transtttons intr 5 resonant vibrational-rC-Lational levels of -in excited
l? ; electronic state, and the	 eIT!L;sion from tbese lever is
u
yielded the observed series:. Verma concluded that this emission
always pr(Auced molecules in the ground electronic state, and this is
unquestionably true for those tindl states to which ht assigned vibra-
tional quantum nuiA,ers v" _ 84 , However, the separate set of levels
at the convergence limit of the emission spectrum (Verma's v" = 98 to
115) causes a strange flattening of the Birge-Sponer plot for the
ground state. Furthermore, their sharp convergence limit cut-off lies
above a value of the ground state dissociation energy obtained from
other data, which implies that the state to which they belong has d
potential. maximum.	 T ins s ,:ggests that the present best value of
the dissociation energy,^which is based on the position of this cut-
Off, is too large by an amount equal to the height of the barrier. The
present paper presents a new value of the ground state dissociation
energy, and proposes that the levels in question be reassigr,d to he
0+( 317) state.
1
II. Dissociation Energy of Ground State I(X 0 +Z	 9( ^))
Two main approaches to the determination if the dissociation energy
are considered. In the first, an estimate for D0 is obtained by
k^
- 1. -
2`_;'
subtracting tl!e 21'312 - "P 1 ^1 s!•:-^-:orb:t 9- litt:rig of iodine: atowsV
from the convergence limit (if the B 0u(  Tr)	 X t. K( 1 	 ban-1 spe ctrum.
Steinfeld, cram•+bell, and Wci o s recently retik-asured the energies
of a number of leve ►.s of the ^; UU ;(T 	 state, up to v' - 51	 Much
ear lIer. Brown han repor Led tend h, d mea3-a1 ements for 1eve I 	 v'	 4 8
to 72.0 Although his absolute energ:e ace approximately 12.1.(±2.3)
cm -1 higher than the overlapping (v' - !-S `o 51) values of Steinfeld
of a 1.,^Br ^n'; relative spacings ;hru:13 be tairl y go-A. 0.mnbinIng
the corrected (by subtracr.i rig 12. 1(+2. 3) e:c `) v' 	 12 energy with a
short l).5(±2) cm-1 extrapolaLion1 %4"places the B state dissociation
limit some 200:,2(-!^+) cm -1 above t .e v"	 U, J"	 G level if the
^;rc_)und state.
	
Suhtraeti_ng from this thc- 7603. 1. i (;111 l 2P /2 • P3f2
spin-orbit sp li.t Ling crier gy^yields T) 	 12 +29 (±4	 m .4,90' This
a
result corresponds to the B state having 89(±I) vibrational levels
A second approach to D , that used by Verna,3 is based on the
sharp low energy cut-off of the UV resonance series at the convergence
limit. The electronic assignment of 0,- lower state of this st_-rics is
immaterial, since it could only di.sscciate to yield two ground state
2P3/2 atoms. Furtherinoze, the original rotational assignment of this
resonance series (.T
r 
== 25) is based on the rotational constants for the
emitting levels, and hence is valid independent of the electronic
assignment of the final. state. Uti l izing the data in essentially the
same manner as Verma^yields a D o estimate of 12452.4(±1.8) cm_Z
In general, the final electronic states of the two transitions con-
sidered above may have repulsive potential barriers as well as attractive
wells. Therefore, the two estimates of ll
	
are both upper bounds,
being equal to the true D0 plus the height of the appropriate barrier.
r
3-I
Since the first value obtair,e:'	 24(±6) cm	 smaller than the second,
the suite giving rise t!, the tatter must have a retati.orless (J : 0)
-1
potential barrier at least 24(+0) em ` high
2The moderately lung-range -oteraction	 t two	 P (1'3/` or °	 11/2'D
iodine atoms may be expressed ash
S
`J(R; = CS/R" + Ch /R6 + Cd/^.. + C10 /R \) +	 (t)
where the tirst term arises :rom the first order perturbation energy,
and the next three terms from the second order. It may readily be
shown that C6 , C$ , and C. 	 are negative (attractive) for all mole-
I t
cular. states formed from two ground state ( 2P3/2 ) atoraa^ Furthermore,
theoretical values of C 	 have been calculated fo.- ail the states
formed on combining 
4p 3/2+ 2P 3/2 or 2P 3/2+ 2P;/2a toms. J ' l
^ These
values show which stares are attractive and which are rep-jlsive at the
large distances at which the R' 
I 
term dominates the inr_eract:on.
The theoretical C5 for the R 0+ TT) state, which dissociates
to 2P3/2+ 2P1/2' is negative (atttactLvF). 1-1// Furthermore, in reference
8 it is shown that the potential at the outer turning points of the
-5
highest observed B state levels is dominated by this R 	 term.
'therefore, the S 0+ ( 3 TT) potential cannot have a barrier maximum,
Uo = 12429(+-. ,,,, 1	 ground eiectronlc state, 	 and
the state g1ving rise to the UV convergence limit resonance series must
have a potential barrier ca. 24(±6) cm
-1
 high.
a
J
re above D	 v.-+:+;e is baseC on the observed convergence at
7	
Q
K 	 .J0 ( T 1 vibrational levels to their dissoc iation l:n:it. Howev,•,_r.
1 si coaf Lrraed f^ a:p considet ation of the highest ubserved
!:g( 1 ^) 1evc Is. '-i rrfc-rerctt 8, an expression 1.s giver for the
vibrati.ruai , nutKie3 11,f I C-ir- i.:i l y ing close to the t:p of a poteutial
Wt l! wl;.'!	 t!i*e cnrdstture .^t the Birge-S over pl-A is positive. Thin
c	 a'.^:re is	 shfh^.to:d by grc;vntd 5 *a ` ^'	 ; ,^	 !c^ Ie ls; lving above
1! ),.,sever .
	
1 b_ atio,la i' s have b. , - . r	 j , ti	 lv ':^ ri
V 	 84,1,'and the energies Oi the two levels above
	
82 are somewhat
uncer to i.ii.'V When the smooched energies of levels v" = 77 toy d2v^
were fitted to the expression given in reference 8, the value
Do = 12426(+20) crn -1 was obtained. Vie relatively large urc;ertaLnty is to
be expected, in view of the fact that v" = b.' lies 496 cm- I below the
dissociation lirnit. ,"his result independently conErms the above value
of Do = 12429(^	 cm	 furthermore, it suggests that the convergence
limit resonance series (converging to 12452.4(±1,8) cra -1 ) cannot
correspond to the ground electronic state.
III. Reassi n.me,it of the 1TV Resonairc:e Series at the Convergence Limit
A. The Need for a Reassignment
The data cunsz.de.red for reass_gn: ►ent are the lines in the conver-
gevice lirni t portion of Verona's resonarice series IVb, presented in his
Table V.	 Ne ccncloded than the lower state of tY^is series was the
ground electronic state. While this 13 unquestionabiy the case for the
other five UV resonance series observed., it is shown below that this
assignment is quite iiaplausible for the series in question.
5r
Vie theort•tica 1 C^ for t!te ground
ero^;	 ' 1 hence, the moderatel y long -eauge
Late of I.,
rtes are d(xninaLed by
Lhe attractivo second order- perturbatiun tcrnta (to b ,
 
4.8 41 and Cl()).
'ince the e--Change forets ire ali%o attractive (as is evidenced by the
deep potential. wEll), this state cannot leave a potential maxrmoim.
Therefore, the fin.. t Stale of the W convergence Iicriit resonae.ca series
cnnnut be the ground state. This confirms the results t.f the fit to
the hi ghost. oh,;et ved Freund 4tate levels, discussed at the end of
section 11.
A moi	 qua l., tat ive ob jection to the of igina 1 assignment is
based on the Franzk-Condon accessibility of the final levels. Verma'a
1Fig. lbVshows that the emission into the eighteen adjacent levels at
the dissociation iimlt has roughly c-Mstant intensity. Therefore, it
seems strange that none of the 23 levels immediately below his v" = 98
are sufficiently accessible from the tipper state to allow measurable
emission. The observed behavior suggests
that Verma's v" = 98 is the lowest vit;raticlnal level of some excited
electronic state.
A final argument againit the X U^( 1 ^') assign-ittent is based on
the expected behavior of a 3irge-Sponer plo t_ for vibrational levels
lying near the d'_ssociation limit. It has been shown that when the
outer branch of the potential in this region is a short sera of attractive
inverse power terms, the plot should have positive (upward) curvature. ,16
For the ground state of 1  this positive curvature is observed above
v" = 73 and increa-zes from there tip to v" = 82 (the highest well
known level below the convergence limit resonance series) where it
equals 0.060 c:rn
	 For this state, the theory suggests •8 that above
the print of Inflection at v" - r 13 tht-	 (d'JC(v)/dv3) should	 .
increase. rerhaps pass through a slight max1mi;m, and asym- totical ly
approac h a constart value i 94 -,'V76 cin ' !where C^ Ls .1 cm-'
F ^r a rei%sonable 
`b c,f	 x	 r . this :jsymptctic
cuYVatur p w ,ulei be V.; .^/+ `m^ i . 0. t':e ether hanJ r hc level spacing,
in the convergence ::m:r reson" ,.icc.	 4erias	 show rneg:igible curvature
t f^ ^ 001	 ^c,^ l ;	 ter Figure 2). lhi	 -trengthens the argun-ent	 that.
these love is cannot belong to the ground stAtc.
Tneary shohs^that vibrat i ynil levels lying relit the Il isso-Aa-
tion 11--p it which yield .: linear B!.rge- Spontr plot, corres pond to a long-
range potent id , which is either F xponent t o 1, or is +otninated by an
effective inversF poorer term R	 ,- ith n `e ink large (n 5, 10).X/
This high effe( rive power i- qualitatively the ts-pe -)f hehavior one
would expect (,,, the attractive: bran:,. i _i a potential barrLer arising
from a sum of ate.:'act ► ve and repulsive inver-e power terms.
B. The Reass tgrui-ent
The final state Lc whi.ch the ieve It in queat icn be i.;nK mast have
a potential barr.er of height ca 2'+(t6) cry-i of we	 as an attra ^tive
well, and must	 -ere iate with two ground state 2P 3/2 a*_oms.	 Nine
states in additLcn tc: Cic ground state corre:ate with t-.4o ground state
atoms; of these three are 	 ncn -degenerate a.id six are doubly ^-
degenerate V The nature of the err-.isston ann absorption spectrum of
Verma's upper Sta te c lea: ly iadicates that
7it	 [	 i '	 4.1	 e lc-ctronfc
BeleCt30:1 t'U le '. T.Mti dia:	 tw,
 	
9"Mento.
	
in
addition. the ger Ac-ur.Fv: Ile svMetr y sv lecti ,-n r : le for electric
Veaves the ^^♦pole	 transits ors_ . (^t^--^'^, g	 g,	 ^r^lu)	 QCTT )
3nc+
 the	 lgt: R)	 -. tare; as the only ele • 	; . a' la!-jed asaign-
men tFt.
L
The r atat iona 1 ;t lection rides for : :* . tn z I L . •,in s irom	 :M ate
i rtn ! n;'! y da2F: drat a (1)	 cr dc.uhly	 S7. -degenerate lg states
a flow	 &J	 and	 G -I = 00-1 tri^sit ions respect.ve lv, the
first giving r i	 t ., doublet and the second Co trir 	 l structure.
While transitions int) the se pa ► att, bra g - I• es of the Sz-_'-)^;blct (l&)
would currespand to A 1 : +1 3rd	 A .1 - U	 the in-
tensity of the Q- hranch (Q,;=",;) is tneorericaliy twice that of the- P
or R branches. s- th: y spectrum would be cL%served as either th-- full
triplet or as a s inglet./	 Verma was able to resolve the
structure of the emiss!cin into the three IoWest levels of the con-
vergence limit series, and it is cloarly doublet. in nature. Therefor-,
the only completely allowed reassignment of the levels in gl.estion is
+
to the 0 C T) state.
The thecretical long-range R
	
for the 0
9
1T) state
is repuitive^ -'' 	 while its R 6 , It -d , and R -10 tErcns are attractive*, 4^
thus it seems plausible that it will have an attractive well bounded by
a potential maxiaium. On the other hand, the thecretical C 3 for this
r
state (2.3 Y. 10 cm•1 ^^ 13,1- is too small to yield a 24(+6) cm-1
barrier either along .r when the competing attracitve R
-h 
term is
taken into account.
r
-	 _ -	 ,.	 - -
A I thoug,. the	 : : f :t. of the c ^t ei.	 i;: S"Mew(.,3t
uncv — t ! ".,	 the	 ;.gn.-e-A of t`ie ^^F	 nvergence limit resonance
vt ► ea to the	 ^^^( t	trite	 r.... seer s i • h m^re	 :.kc: Iv	 than its
tt
..-
a- 	 • ie va :i3,t y ► t this re iss:1;nment
wi i
	
J be as.;. , c:. a.i^ t`te r.^.^c.:xr.:tant -:rape. t1r:; ^t tfi^'	 ^, stair
8
t..dPr• '.
TT	 State
his stat.c: was previ:_;sly ob;erve•3 by VCUkates- %:t	 V irz ''.iffuse
bands aria,n-41 as eru:.sslon trLmi discrete ioveIs c,f the pr ev. ,G, . v
mentioned highly exc. tcd 0+ state Cato 0-Le 0^( ^)	 c ► n;:um.
Venkateswarlu con,:1Udv1 that it;, f'Otential wj; rr;,:;Jiive in the neigh-
borhood of the rakairrux of the	 state Potential, and that it lay
7I
below and t. ,-, the left of the B t:+ (, Tr	 :tirvc, .^ .h:s same conclusionU
was also inferred by Steinfeld frorr. ..?nsideraticns involving the
quenching of B state iluor.escence. 
h
Due to this interne• i.
its potential mimirnuny must
unlike lv to be very -leep.
crossing the groun:i hk,, te
ate-range regulsivene..- :f theCR( 3IT) curve,
ie at reasor..i.biy large R and the well is
The non-crossing rr.:e whi-h forbids it from
r 1
X 0 K	^urve also Implies that the well
must be quite shallow. In view of this, , ' of the rough ly rjastant
;ntensity of the emiesion into the observed levels. it seerns probable
that the Lowest observect level is v' - G. ii tl! s numbering is incor-
rect, it	 unlikely t•-1 be rr,:re than one or two units to:) small.
The energies and assumed vibrational assignments of the convergence
limit levels are given in Table I. The sr_a it rotat iona 1 energy
►--- -^a^^-^..^. _ -- __ _
	
_ r -...-
	
-
9contr ib ,--t ions to t , 	were
he , .io the t ht e. c ;<^.	 ,^ : c a 1	 i	 n, . sh. ► »n in
1 1 : . t :	 I.	 ,:t. ' iZ,	 Z	 {t:r 	 1 rat l :t	 t.::^	 or , "-'	 1
`^^^ 't . c ^t :. , i E.nergie	 !tr. 'r t .)}
the v"	 jet 	 of the Groind Stater.
v E
1
! v E v' E
0 12362.4 '' 6 12413. {	 2 12444.0
1 123;2.5 1.2420.1 13 12447.2!
2 1238 1. 9 p 0 , ,	 n12w26.. 1 4 124	 9. i
3 12340	 r 13 12431.4 (	 15 12451.5
4 12399.0 10 12436, ! !;	 ? 5 12452.9
r
5 t 2::061 6 ^
r
'	 1. 124.;n 4 ^	 ^	 ; 12`3 7
places the : onver gent e ! :. r._ t a f t'__ .	 se a :e s at : ',;^,^ . l''`'. '^1 can-1
(1.6 cm -1 higher than the previc ,u.; estimate.;. Thi-3 yields 25(±5) cmwl
a getter es' imatE- cf One heiht of the pr.tentel	 i : art.	 NYre cf
the eighteen ob=rzved 1Fve is are metasta. .e (f.^ f' = C?, being '?ound
can lv by this potent-.at baryterz.
Using the above vibrat. A na t	 the vihr ati. 1-na l energies
may be rep rese..ted within a standard error of +0 08 c.n 	 cy:
L!v';	 12357.3 + I0.;22(v' ^- k) - 0.2866(v' -r ^-) 2	 (2)
where the energy zero is the v" -: 0, J" 	 0 level of the ground state.
This shows that r_hts state has a potential we i at least 72 +4) cm-1
J
r:,%'e-) ;rc 	ve to L..^	 T•	 ;1
For t.herm —re ,	 t	 •..e t	 c.en-
tial M'
 ..':imam at	 The ('	 ,igs art,
c omparcd with
	
fr:xr	 )	 the
';at
qua	 .,u1
: hk	 I	 .'r! )	 ? s sFi.: v n R . hr-ra at i,: a i iv , _i
r .	 ,rF :;,
	
^.h 	 r, .:M act c t nets, ►:-nrin	 st:ate;.
The gr	 ; -r	 atA the B n	 Tr ' s'tatc,
u
potenti­ ;	 1	 'tic.,
	
On  ..a 1, (taken fr ._ai re ferenec• 12,
and references 4 and 6 respectively). T 11e^ '.}(, ) curve was Laken
L
from reference 27 an.l the A i ,a( 3 Tr) c-.!rve i5 based on the .onelunion
of Brown er 	At large distances the A lu( 3 TT) +n,1 K 6+ 1 1 )7) curve sb
st cross, since the latter dies off as R . a , and the fc,rmer as R-^,
Furthermore, the A l.u( 3  TT 1 curve may also tut ac--.;SS theGg (, T)
we . i. The theoretical (, for 0u !^^) is 1,'3 'argot than that for
+ ( 3 ^) ^^ rhese rurves should nt.t -os5 at !-rig range.
R
V.	 C,)ncluston•-^
It has been s1 , o;,&,n that contrary to the ori,g.i n a l ass igament : a
portion of the 1'V resc.aanc.e spectrum of I 2 dctee not	 to
emission into the. grc;urd electronic state. The tao.st pr:)babl.e reassig: ­
ment for the level, in questL n was found to be ^ 
g'
+ TV). This Mate
appear s to be in e:cample of a van der Waals"s1 mclecule, bo-ind only by
s,
the moderately long range dispersion force ..`._which has a pctential.
barrier.
i
I 
Nk t
► ra	 '	 `tai
These lev,	 m tht ;
dt t be	 t	 R	 H.•weve:	 t ► . .
V hE
-me c t the nIwntt .evt L-	 t t	 statt	 u'nt re5tr t t10T)
to this type {:f me	 k, r err. ent t-^ that
have .i very i.. fi r , r	 ga,i ntuu. n	 rt
trifLga: - tE11tIdI WO..	 t..ry the sha	 ^ ^'11
if af: r '. : :dtt	 B	 IT"	 leve i^- can be t	 ited, these
levels ma y be ot^-erveJ t.:,ethc.r w.t'h *tF:gh ►^7r ing h	 g(l..	 E'tr.
;vtng tire . t :cntrr,r..jti,rn of the Fro;Ored :E 1--.	 tnty
V1.	 AL.krt,)%# I t. au:T.t'n t-
am. p!t .iS E 1 t, a. k ncwledge ht 1i ful dis:Jssi'JrS with Prcte ss.)i
A. S. Dltktns,.-n, the c. mntnt5, e n, ')uragem.ent	 anJ su.fort of Pr olesb,-'r
R	 B. Bernstein, and interesting .... r: es ,;ndtn.t with f`rof(_Ss . r	 1.
Steinfeld.	 i am als,) dFe., ly indebted to Pr,,te!!s,-r H. D. Vent -a t :r	 art
very tell_tnu .'r tit% isTrs of an ear l.y version of 0iis	 -.T.
..-z-
Footnotes
1 .	 R U. Verma, J , hen	 ehN. s . 32, %3b ' P4b0)
2, Throughcut, dcuble pr trreo qu-,nt sties will refer to the gruuni
ele:t:.^ni.. SL .ite and jingle -rimed gaant:ttt= to -jr, ex :tts
electrons state.
3.	 'Iht-, t-ter is nt-.E-:dry re,.bu.e	 b '	 '1T:	 :et( - tc
LA
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i.egends for Figures
.;ure 1. Rot.ationa l Constants for Final State of Convergence finit
Resonance Series
The v" numbering corresponds to Verma's X () + ( t ^) a-'sign
i?
I
mc• ntvanJ v' numbering to the present 0+ ( .j 1T) assigna;ent .
S
• are Verma's experimental values and the arrow denotes
the highest observed level.
Figure 2. Vibrational Spacings of a-veU in C;n; verge:nce Limi t- Reso-
nance Series
V 	 repro ?nts the old X ()K ( l' ) vibrational number i all
and v' the proposed 0+ ( 3 T() numberi.ng. The curve isg
generated from expression (2).
3
Figure 3. Schematic Potential Curves for 09 ( TT) and Some Neighboringg
States
The zero of energy is she v" = 0, .7" - 0 level of the
ground electronic state.
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